Indian Institute of Technology Bombay
Office of the Dean (R&D)

Format for applying for financial support for PhD scholarship from IRCC
(Before Submission of Pre-Synthesis Report)

1. Name of the Candidate:

2. Category:
Teaching Assistant (TA) / Research Assistant (RA) / Any other:

3. Roll No.:

4. Department / Centre / School / IDP:

5. Name of the Guide(s):

6. Details of PhD Studentship:
Educational Qualification at Registration for PhD
Stipend Amount ______Stipend-Start date _______To_______

7. Status of work till date (100 words):

8. Achievements till date (publications, conference presentations etc.):

9. Duration of support requested: _______ Months, From _______ to _______(date)
(Total duration: Maximum of 1 year if matching grant is given as in #12; Else, 6 months.
The amount of support shall be Rs. 3000/- less than the applicable MHRD fellowship rates,
since these Ph.D. students will not do any TA/RA work.)

Signature by Student: Date:

Signature by Guide:

10. Recommendation by RPC for fund support:

Signature:

Member Member Member

11. Comments / approval for fund support by DPGC/ SPGC / IDPGC:

12. Support from other sources:
i) From RDF / other projects (project code)

Signature by Guide / Co-Guide:

ii) From DDF

Signature by HOD
Indian Institute of Technology Bombay
Office of the Dean (R&D)

13. Inputs from Academic Office

Date of Registration for PhD:

Period during which Scholarship was given:

From _________ to ____________

Last drawn stipend: Rs. __________

Any other relevant information:

Signature of DR (Academic Office)

Date:

To:
The Dean (R&D)

For IRCC Office use:

Support from IRCC:

Period of support:

Signature of the Dean (R&D):

Copy to- The Dean (AP)